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Farmers Receive 
Parity Checks

Nineteen hundred end twenty tlx 
IIW*I cotton parity check», to 
tallug S1U2.140.71 on 1264 work 
sheets have been received In the 
Floyd County ACA office to date, 
which brln«» the total for the county 
to 86 per cent for all producer» Iji 
the county.

S9.8A3.fi2 In 1940 Agricultural Con 
tervatlon check» w u  received In the 
County ACA offlre on November 9. 
ThU amount repretenta 60 contract» 
and 60 check». Application» for pay 
went are being »ubmltted to the 
State Office dally and the larger 
part of all appUcaUon» have been 
»Igned and are ready to »ubmit ex 
cept the one» where the unit» have 
not been earned which will be with 
held until after December 1. Pay 
menta in the county for 1940 on Ag 
rlcnltural Conaervatlon check» should 
total S392.202.OO, which will bring 
the total for cotton and wheat parity 
payment» and conservation payment.» 
to 8661.860.00 to rioyd County farm 
era this year.

ALCYE A HOOTS.
Secretary. Floyd County ACA
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Presbyterians 
Have Active Week 
Of Church Work

At the mid week aervlce» of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian church an 
nouncement was made that In order 
to suit the convenience of the mem 
bars the regular mid week services 
would be held each Thursday even 
lng rather than Wednesday evenings 
as heretofore. Mr. Kenneth Bain 
will be In charge on the evening of 
the twenty second. The subject dls 
cussed last evening wan centered 
about the word ‘ ‘Justification'' as 
found In the third chapter of the 
Epistle to the Romans. A study was 
made of the original meaning of the 
word and Its value to the Christian 
message. From the Divine view 
point the word was considered In re 
latlon to the Justice of Ood.

Rev R A. Roofer's sermon sub 
Jects for Sunday, the seventeenth 
are. for the morning worship service 
“Darkuess and Light" and for the 
evoning service "Three Hons," the 
latter being based upon the story of 
the Prodigal Son.

Gary Lynn Heath, the Infant son 
of Mr and Mrs. Hobby Heath of 
Amarillo, was baptised at the morn 
lng service last Sunday. Mrs. Heath 
la the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ned 
King of Floydada.

---------------------------•
Mr and Mrs. Wllmer Jones visit 

ed In aMtador Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dorris W. Jones.

and u Brazil Nill Marguerite— 
|il<l!mo<l Snack that's Hard to Beat!
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Machines of Peace and War Defend the Nation

Number 49
ROAD BOND ELECTION CALLED 
BY COURT FOR DECEMBER 
FOURTEENTH

The Floyd County Commissioners 
Court In their regular monthly aes 
sion Monday acted on a petition 
which had been circulated over the 
county In the interest of procuring 
from property tax payers signatures 
requesting a road bond election. The 
petition carried the required number 
of signatures, and the court unanl 
mously voted to call the election 
December 14.

Following is the proposition 
"Whether or not the bonds of said 
Floyd County shall be issued under
Article III Section 62 of the Const! 
tutiou and Laws enacter pursuant 
thereto. In an amount not to exceed' 
Two Hundred Fifty Thousand 
(8260,000.00) Dollars, bearing inter 
eat at a rate not to exceed four (4% ) 
per cent per annum, payable semi 
annually, and maturing serially at 
such times as may be fixed by the 
Commissioners' Court in not to ex 
ceed thirty (30) year* from the date 
thereof, for the purpose of construe 
tlon. maintenance and operation of 
macadamized, gravel or paved roads 
and turnpikes, or In aid thereof. In 
■aid county, and whether or not an 
advalorem tax »hall be levied annu 
ally on all taxable property in said j 
Floyd County. Texa». for the purpose 
of paying the interest on said bonds, 
and to provide a sinking fund for 
the redemption thereof at maturity."

Judge O. C. Tubbs stated that It 
was planned for the bonds to be re 
tired from gasoline tax money rather 
than additional property taxes.

Several neighboring counties have 
called similar elections Including. I 
Swisher Castro, Briscoe, sud Hall, 
for December 21. and Deaf Smith , 
County has called their election for 
December 3.

Judge Tubbs stated that In order 
to Issue the bond» that the election 
must be held before January 1st, to 
get the gasoline tax

There are more than 600 laws per 
twining to wildlife on the Texas 
statu».

At the end of the last quarter. 
669 REA systems were In operation 
In 46 states and 2,000 counties of the 
nation.

Time Savings for 
Home Work Is 
Good Business

College Station, November 13.— 
It’s good busiuea» to save time and 
energy In the kitchen, and ona of the 
biggest assets a homemaker can have 
la adequate and well arranged stor 
age space for both food and equip 
ment

"You don't have to call In an effl 
dency expert to save wear and tear 
on the cook," says Louis Bryant, 
specialist in home management for 
the A and M College Extension 
Service. "Just plan for more shelves, 
more cabinet space, or at least rear 
range and use to better advantage 
the space you have. Analyse your 
kitchen and see what you can do to 
save step»"

Here are some of her tips:
A round, shallow cake tin makes

a good container for spicea and fla 
vorings. for you can revolve It until 
the right can or bottle is found It 
can also be moved to your work ta 
ble when several »pices are needed

A knife rack made of leather, 
wood, or metal helps preserve the 
cutting edges of your knives.

Harden and flower seeds stored In 
small mayonnaise Jars or peanut but
ter glasses are safe from bugs and 
mice and are kept dry. Tops should 
be loosened slightly.

An apple or carrot stored in your 
can of brown sugar will keep it from 
becoming lumpy

A baking powder can with nail
holes in the lid, filled with flour and 
placed on 01 near the store, la con 
venient for thickening gravy, mak
ing sauces, or flouring meats.

Be sure your refrigerators la placed 
so you won't have to walk around 
the door to get what you want from 
it.

Have a pad and pencil hung on a 
handy hook so you can quickly Jet 
down your kitchen need» and remind
era.

A "lap table," a small table or
pull out board Just high enough to
slip over the worker's thighs when 
she 1» seated with both feet on the 
floor, provides one way the home 
maker can sit down to do part of hot
work.

A better diet drive has been 
launched In New York state with the 
beginning of "Good Nutrition 
Month "

New England sailors, during the 
days of long voyages on sailing ves 
»el», earned and consumed large sup 
plies of cranberries to prevent 
»curvy

------------ »  - ■■
Mrs W L  Try returned home 

Monday from Long Beach. Callfor 
nla where she had visited with rel 
atlves for several weeks.

------------- •-------------
Mi' Lei;. Fay Hicks and Jean 

Sims and Geo Fry Lider. of Way 
land College. Plalnvlew, spent the 
week end with their parent»

Mrs. S. A. Greer 
Suffers Paralytic 
Stroke

Mrs 8 A. Greer of the Sandhill
community suffered a paralytic 
strok last Wednesday at her home, 
and was carried to the Plalnvlew 
hospital for treatment. Mrs. Oreei 
had recovered sufficiently to be 
moved to the home of her daughter. 
Mrs Roe McCleskey, In South Floyd 
»da Tuesday afternoon. Her condl 
tlon la critical but It 1» thought »he 

, Is improving slightly

Monthly Payments Under FHA  
Total $16 On This Houte

Md milk in granny*» glaaeee 
"'»ill Nul Marguerite» any 

can make her (him ) aelf 
»Her four a nark that tickle» 
(•• Just egg while, ground 

"*>* »«d auger make the 
Mike mixture for topping 
f ‘ ,r* Let the roungatera 
«" Saturday» to enjoy nil 

>r|Pe (eneyt) follow«;
Nut '

I  n *  t a d )  . —  

M  SS W  * * *

Rent egg white» antll »(Iff: add
enger gradually and continue beat
ing until the m utare ie very sUC. 
Add aalt and % e«p of the chopped 
Brasil asta Pat a teaepooaful of 
the mutare oa top of creek era; 
decorate the lop of each with a 
few chopped or thin elleee of B reel I 
anta Place oa baking »Met and 
bah» la a alow oven (890* PI aatU 
lightly browned, about SO ■

The peacetime cern picking machine at top W ke as formidable ea the wartime howKxer immediately 
below Both play an important role In the net. • defense preparedness Modem farming method«, «long 
«■th the AAA Farm Program ea.ure the ret. nty of food for any emergency In the .ration ■ F.ver- 

-rmel Graaary are nearly three billion bualu .a of corn, enough to All a freight train reaching more 
man half way around the world.

Mr and Mrs John Dyer, of Car 
negla. Oklahoma, were the gueat* of 
Mr and Mr* BUI Dyer over the week 
end The Dyer f«nillies went to 
Carlsbad. New Mexico. Sunday where 
they visited with BUI and John 
Dyer's «later, and the patty went 
through the caverns daring tha day 
They returned hoam Sunday night

Mr and Mrs Clint Wakefield. Mi 
»nd Hr*. J O Deakina. Dr and Mr»

: E A Guthrie visited from Friday 
until Sunday with friend* in Della« 
They attended the football game be 
tween H M U and A and M

i ■# .... ..
Mia« Mildred Olaon. of Amarillo, 

»pent the week end with her parent«, 
Mr and Mr* O. B Olaon.

Little Mias Linda Gay Jonea. of 
Matador, vlalted Saturday with hei 

! grandparents, Mr and Mr» W O 
one*. Sr

------------ 0 ■
Mr* Robert Miller and «on. Bud 

dy. of Austin, «pent the week end 
here visiting Mr» A. C. Bulllvan and 
Mrs 0. M Thacker. Baddy remain 
ad for a two weeks ▼»*.

Many of the element« which
produce safe, sanitary, com* 
fortablc. and convenient Uvta| 
accommodations are command 
in this small houae. A  maxi
mum amount of usable apaca 
has been obtained for a mini
mum amount of money and the 
result in a compact unit which 
should meet the requtr—  
of a famil 
mean». .000, the 

I with • 
2.700 hl-

ily of average ai«e 
Valued at 8 8 /

property waa flnanced _ -  
25 year mortgage of 82.700 m- 
oared hy the Federal Houalaf 
Administration. Monthly pay
ments amount to about 811,48' 
aiuKire of local tanna and has*
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Floyd County $ 1 .0 0 ; Outside Floyd County $2.00

u  second cUatt uiattei June '¿a. 1930, at the post office »1 
Floydada, Texas, UiUlei the Act of March 3, 1879.

ADVERTISING RATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION
NOTICE !

Any erroneous reflections upon the character, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of 

Floyd County Plainsman will be gladly corrected upon Its being 
kt to the attention of the publish. :

Spears & Daniels Automotive Repair
* COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICE

AT NEW LOCATION IN DAY AND NIOHT OARAOE BUILDING 
ACROSS THE STREET FROM POSTOEFICE.

International Trucks and Service
■MOINE TUNE UP A SPECIALTY TELEPHONE NUMBER 61

HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE 
THE ECONOMICAL W A Y . . .

WET WASH
WASHED AND EXTRACTED 

READY TO IRON

2 l-2 c Pound

SHIRTS 9c
In Thrift T and Rough Dry 

Bundles.
FLOYD AD A STEAM LAUNDRY

Wtrnm M l for PtakUp and Dell eery

BETTER FEEDING
Too will find better feeding will bring you bigger profits. We 

handle feed» and grain* for poultry, hog', and cattle

Economy (KELC0) Poultry Feed
A balanced poultry ration. You will find that It pay* to feed 

y  Poultry Ration*

FARMERS GRAIN COMPANY
Phone 43

Sam H. Burchard 
Re elected to Farm 
Credit Board

Houston November 13 Sam H. 
Burchard of Oonaale* has been re 
elected director of the Farm Credit 
Board of the Houston District, ac 
cording to an announcement by A. C. 
Williams, general agent of the Farm 
Credit Adnuuntratiou of Houston

Mr Bthrbard, who la a member of 
the (Jomale* Production Credit As 
soclation was elected Farm Credit 
Director in 1938 in an election held 
by the 38 production credit aaao 
elation* operating In Texas. Mr. 
Burchard la president of the Texa’ 
Blacklaud Cotton Asociatlon and a 
member of the Farm Bureau and the 
Texaa Cotton Cooperative Assocla 
tlon. He formerly waa a director 
and member of the Executive Com 
mlttee of the Oonxales Production 
Credit Association, director of the 
Oqnsale* State Bank, and President 
and Chairman o f the County Board 
o f the Oonxales County Agricultural 
Conservation Association.

As a director on the seven member 
Farm Credit Board. Mr Burchard la 
a director, ex officio, of The Fed 
eral Land Bank of Houston the Fed 
eral Intermediate Credit Bank of 
Houston the Production Credit Cor 
poratlon of Houston and the Houa 
ton Bank for Cooperatives, all of 
which are housed in the same build 
lng In Houston

Mr Burchard has no connections 
with lending agencies other than the 
Oouaaloa Production Credit Assocla 
tlon This association serves Oon 
sales. Lavaca. DeWltt, Karnes. Wil 
son Ouadalupe. Atascosa, and Bexar 
Counties.

From the organisation of the first 
association In 1933 through Septem 
ber 30 this year, production credit 
associations In Texas have made over 
88,900 loans for more than 1146.964, 
000 to farmers and ranchers In the 
state. The membership of those as. 
sociatlona at present totals 14.796.

—  ♦ . .
Mr and Mrs C. L McMurray. of 

. Amarillo, spent the week end with 
Mr* MtMurray's parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Boy Patton

Mbs Olona Hammonds of Lnbbock 
Tech, spent the week end with her 
parents. Mr and Mr* John I Ham
monda.

Dalton Jones of Lubbock Tech 
spent the week end with his parents. 
Mr and Mrs W. O. Jones. Sr

HOLIDAY
FRUITCAKE

WITH PLENTY OF RICHEST 
FRUITS, NUTS AND 

BPICE8

JUST WHAT YOU WANT FOB 
THAT HOUDAY DINNER. 

PER POUND

WESTERS'
QUALITY
BAKERY

LITTELL'S LIQUID
A Calcium Sulphurate Solution 

for relieving the diacom forti o f 
itching that frequently accom- 
name« Minor Skin Irritations 
Prickly Heat, and the Bite* of 
Non Poisonous Insects Locally it 
help* to allay the itching o r ^ c - 
xema. Price 50c per bottlr

WHITE DBUO COMPANY

Floydada Insur-i 
ance A g en cy . . .

W. H.
HENDERSON

Cotton Market Is 
Cut off by War 
Conditions

Coll*** Station November 13. 
Twruty two European ceunirta*. 
which formerly purchased from two 
to three mi.llou bale, of American 
cotton, probably will not be buy 
lng any tht* year

For all tho*e nation* are either 
within the Oertnsn orbit and *o are 
unable to buy. or they are blockaded 
uid *o cannot obtain shipment* 
Only three European markets are 
avai lable,  and there 1* Uttle posal 
bllity that they will import much 
cotton

That s what Cliff H Day »«ulor 
field officer of the AAA. I* point 
mg out to comity agricultural agents. 

ellir> and tte only ¡home detnon-tr ««on M »«* . andAAA
by the hNdltndi of Pwll-du

Historic Point» Attract 
Visitor* to South Wale»

The coast of South Wale* between 
Swansea and Tenby, on the waiter»
tide of Carmarthen bay. U » » ^ e 
There ere parts of the coa.t where 
the llmeaton* cliff* rt*e to a fo  
«Iderable height, only to f,U. ‘ V *  
again to the .and flats of .uch tidal 
estuaries s* sre formed vher# • 
Loughor. the Burry or the Towy riv
ers meet the ses.

To the we«t of Swan.ee the 
Mumble* Head curve* protecting^ 
Into th* bay. Trom tht* windy 
elevation the view aero.» th* bay 
toward Swan.es and Port Talbot 
ha* a* a background th* chimney* 
of Innumerable Industrie*. »•>'• 
Sunday Time* of London. A canopy 
of amoke drift* .lowly aero*» th* 
•can* Dimly, through the hate, 
rise th* rugged »hap** of the 
Glamorgan mountains.

But turn toward the we*t and fol
low the undulating path along the

and Oxwlch point In places the 
cliff* give wav to anug sandy 
beache*. such *s Langland bay or 
Caswell. where the iurf bathlng Is 
good, or again In the wide »weep <>f 
Oxwtch lying below the ht»U>rte 
Util* village and cattle from which 
It obtains Its name At Worm* head 
th* cliff* end and the flats around 
th* river mouths begin But beyond ; 
Pendlne »and* toward Sanderafoot 
and Tenby the coast rise» again and 
reache* a wild magnificence where 
the National Trust cliff* at Lydatep 
overlook Caldy Island.

All this atretch of coaft appeal* to 
tti* visitor because of Its quiescent 
charm. There are no great seaside 
resorts, but towns such as Tenby, 
Kidwelly. Llanelly or even Swansea, 
with their Individual attractions, are 
excellent centers from which an In
teresting and historic hinterland 
may be explored

Slick 1920 Model
Carries the Mail

Six day* a week tor to* last 30
years a museum on wheels has 
bumped along Forsyth county's 
rural roads In North Carolina.

Th* vehicle carries "Professor" 
T. E. Woosley, veteran rural mall 
carrier, along his route.

Back In the era of prosperity Just 
after the World war, W.-osley's "de
luxe model touring car" was the 
king of th* dirt roads.

Today It's nothing less than a mu
seum. tor It show* by vivid contrast 
th# startling progress realized In 
the American automobile industry.

Flashy 1940 model beauties esa 
purr past him and the occupants 
cao turn and amile In a youpoor- 
man manner, but the "professor" la 
satisfied with his 1920 machine.

Service Is what he put* t premium 
on. and he can't find any reason to 
complain. Since July. 1920, the old 
touring car has been faithful.

The speedometer broke year* ago, 
but the known mileage Is far more 
than 100,000 miles, and every day 
39 3 miles are added.

Proof that the bus give* thorough
ly *ati*factory service la f und In th* 
rout* th* professor covers with mall 
delivery

This route Is rough enough to be 
used as a testing ground for even 
toe most durable new model car. 
But It hat no bad effects on th* 
"horseless carriage."

Homemade Concrete Mlitar*
Many home owner* Ilk* to mak* 

their own concrete repair* because 
so often the Job is too small to Justi
fy calling In a regular repairman. 
These proportions for concrete mix
tures ars recommended by th* 
technical division of th* Federal 
Housing administration. For plain 
concrete, us* one part Portland ce
ment, three parts sand, five parts 
gravel or crushed stone; for re
inforced concrete, us* one part port- 
land cement, two part* sand, tour 
parte gravel or crushed stone No 
more than seven gallons of water 
per bag of cement should be used, 
and when to* aggregate l* already 
moist, there should be less water, 
as th# strength of the concrete de
pends to a great extent on th* quan
tity of water used in proportion to 
that ag cement

Cheek by C oiorrd ‘ H opper*’
If * Minnesota farmer finds a 

gold, violet or red grasshopper In 
hi* corn field he know* It'* on* at 
the 10.000 or more grasshoppers that 
th# state department of agriculture 
painted and then turned looee over 
the state.

Bute entomologists naturally 
aren't solely Interested In raising 
gayly colored grasshoppers They 
want to learn to* direction of hopper 
migration*

Every now and then a batch of to* 
colored hopper* *pp*ar In some sec
tion of the state Whenever a fa r» - 
er locate* on* of th* colored flock he 
notifies toe agriculture department

Th* pest* are sprayed with th* 
lacquer of a chosen color, dilu'ed 
with banana otl Any of th* various 
tint* can be used

War Belle Olive«
Californie grower* attribute t u  

Spanish war. which largely wipe« 
out the olive Industry in Spam. *e 
lelng on* of th* principal factors 
In a 330 per eent increase 
of California olive*.

county committeemen and sacretart*» 
in a »erte* ol meeting« being held 
this mouth in the vanou* Extension 
Service district* of Texas- Tho*e at 
tending the meeting* at* studying 
the 1941 AAA program and the cot 
ton »«nation prior to the cotton 
marketing quota referendum to be 
held December 7.

During recent month* practically 
no cotton ha* gone to continental 
Europe. Day explain*, while cotton 
export» to countries «till buying have 
dropped, decrease* ranging from 40 
perrent to 90 percent Total export- 
tht« year may drop to ¿000.000 balea, 
or even lower, he predicted, a* com 
pared with export« of more than 
6.000.000 bale« during the past *#* 
»on.

Portugal. Spain and the United 
Kingdom are the only European coun 
trie« till open to cotton shipment*, 
the AAA official declarea During 
the 1939 40 marketing season they 
imported '¿'207,906 balea of American 
cotton, but no e«timatea can be made 
as to how much they will he able to 
buy dnrlttg the current season. 

- - - - -  «
Sale* at homemaker* markets In 

Bexar. Nacogdoches, Polk. Smith 
and Tyler counties increased consid 
erably during the month of August

-------------o — - —
Robert Scott of Lubbock Tech 

College, «pent the week end visiting 
his parents, Mr and Mrs R C. 
Scott.

Mr- R. C. Patton anil Miss Ber 
nice Patton visited in Vernon Mon 
day with Mr and Mr« Verner Nor 
man and family

Mr« Wilmer Jones. Jr , and Wat 
son Jones visited from Monday until 
Thursday in Jonesboro with relative* 
and friends.

The total loss caused by cattle 
grubs, more commonly called 
"wolves". In the United States is *s 
timated at more than *60,000,000 
yearly.

More than 8.000,000 farmers, oper 
atlng 82 per cent of the cropland of 
the United Htatea, are participating 
In the AAA farm program this year 

-------------a
Fruit crops remove less phospho 

rua from the soil than do grain crops, 
but slightly more potash and a great 
deal more nitrogen.

Historic Earthworks Preserved
Unique among the national his

toric site* preserved and malntatnad 
1* Canada by th# national parka bu
reau. department of mine# and re- 
aourcea. Ottawa, la the South wold 
earthwork, near St Thomaa. Ont 

The#* aboriginal works, which 
cover about three and a half acre«, 
are believed to have been rreeled by 
the Attiwandaronk or "Neutral" In
dians When the Attiwandaronk* 
were driven from Ontario by to# 
Iroquois about 1830 tola prehi.iorle 
earthwork la thought to hava been 
the scene of their last aland against 
the triumphant Iroquois warriors 

Canadian archeologist* and offl- 
clala of the Smithsonian Institution 
of Washington have declared this 
Indian fortification to be th# only 
one of Its kind In Canada

The site comprise* the ruins of a 
unique double walled fort protected 
by a double line at earthwork* by 
which It was completely Indoaed.

Tree la a 't  Hide Age
A woman a age may be her secret, 

but any good dandochrunologiat can 
date a tree. say» M „ t i Cl* t,. toe 
* leid Museum New* 

Deodochronology. or tre* rtoa 
ettronob ,gy haa been used b* Dr 
Faul 8 Martin, chief curator at an 
thropology at the muaeum. during 
archeological expedition* m Cohv 
rado and New Mexico 

Baal* of to* acleoc# „  ^  
that tree* add a ring tor each y . . r 
of growth Ring, very .e c r d t J  
to toe too.sture Supplied to th* ut* 
bY rain and .n o .  Wet J Z
due, broad ring,, «tey y , . ^  £  
row rings mmr

By careful study «g hundred« m
Ï T *  * ‘ r,.p*’ -  condito»,
worked ou, W h « h e a m . ^

ancient ruin*, comportan*

Week-EndSPEC
COCOANUT, 1 pound
SOUR PICKLES, Quart
Del Monte Pineapple Juice, 
47 ounce can
Del Monte Peaches, No. 2
Heinz Catsup, Large bottle
TOMATOES, 3 No. 2 cans
Vienna Sausage, 1 cans
MUSTARD, Quart J a r |
PINTO BEANS, 4 pounds

HULL & McB

cat

Thanksgiving for the Past

Hopefulness ior the Future
Since the Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock set apart > i>T 

first li irveit Th .nk«giving h.i- he. - \ Ik*
a day of family feasting and pleasurn. «  h»» no *qi»l«r 
endar But Thanksgiving haa a deeper me*run* to a' to 
the day which we have specIftcaUy set aide to Had* 
Almighty for th* benefits received during the put T**. 
which w* express th* hopefulness thit th# next y»»r *fl 
our feeds and that "peace anil reign on earth."

IN COMMEMORATION OF THAN KSOIVIN0. SO 
WE W ILL BE CLOSED TROM 10 30 OCLOCK FOI

CONSUMERS FUEL 
ASSOCIATION

16, 000,00
h o m e

f o r  C OOKl I

The Gas Range is America’! 
Preferred C o o k i n g  Appl*# 
ance. The fact that a Modi** 
Gas Range, especia lly 1̂ 
new CP Range, makes cook
ing easier, faster, dean* 
and thriftier is reason a 
plenty why women Prf 
to cook with GAS.

■«»: ^ ‘£ £ ^ ¿2 5 5  T e x «  Co»P
MMi (bow what year to* b ea »  , M J



ITICE TO CAR OWNERS!!
j i l  )' »OK WINTER DRIVING LET UH DO YOUK AUTO 
fAIK WE USE THE BEST REPLACEMENT PART»

|jb  MECHANICS SERVICE A L L  M AKE o r  CARS AND

»cialize in Dodge and Plymouth
| Mi Quay Norrto, Thompson, Hasting» Platon Ring«, A 0. Dele» 
v. Auto Lit«, Carter, and Gate» Lines

Batteries $2.85 up. Exchange.
PutoUtor and A  C Oil Filters PRESTONE p i ?  Gallon 

MANY USED OAR BARGAINS

INKNER'S AUTO STORE
OLDS DEALER

rrolel Sales 
All-time High 

| October
, November 9 It wa* a tat 
by W E. Holler. general 

jnwer of Chevrolet, that 
I dealers had sold at retail 
»bar a total of 99.822 new 
cars and tracks. This 

i an all tune hlfk October 
grct for the company and ex 
I h.~ < unit« the number of 
I retailed In the comparable 
1 1927. which was the high

UR EYES
used to this light

eat previous October In the com 
pany » history October aale* repre 
aent a gain of 101 per ceut over the 
same mouth last year and an Increase 
of I l i a  per cent over the preceding 
month this year.

Mr Holler further stated that used 
car sales likewise established a new 
all time high October sales record lu 
this important division of the bust 
ness. A total or 146,162 used cai 
and trucks were sold which repre 
senU an advance of 13.0 per cent 
over the preceding mouth this year. 
Mr Hbller Is holding a series of deal 
er meetings In every region in the 
United States and ha reports that 
Chevrolet business Is unusually good 
in evary section of the country and 
that dealers everywhere ere looking 
forward to one of the biggest year 
in the company's long history

WHAT DO THEY, 
¡E ^ T  HOME?

M

p 3 § |
U .  -X  ,

J it 1
vhy take a ch an ce  with 
Men eyesight when g ood  
king is so in exp en sive?  
| safe and see that your 

has enough light fo r  
I seeing. Prices o f I. E. S.

begin at $ 6 .95  and 
let type units at $1 .75 , 
■only 50c as a down pcy- 
lto r  either or both.

is-New Mexico
P d m p m m f

Cooperation is 
Sought to Check 
Accidents

The cooperation of every man. wo 
man and child la necessary to stop 
the Increasing number of crossing 
and other highway accidents. J. A 
Olilies, general manager of the Santa 
Fe Railway Western Lines, asserted 
today In a widespread appeal for 
traffic safety observance

"Despite mechanical safety meas 
urea aimed at absolute protection, 
accidents, generally, seem to be on 
the increase," he said. "It takes co 
operation of the individual to fulfill 
these safety aims, yet where the in 
dividual can best be protected there 
appears to be a lack of respect for 
personal safety.

"With crossing signals and other 
warning» there should be positive 

j prevention against motor accidents 
j at railway crossings, yet reports of 
j mishaps and worse are constantly 
I growing.

"We have been proud of our rail 
| road safety records In the past but 

are appalled by the recent Increase 
In accidents and call upon the public 
to aid us regain the highest degree 
o f safety. Not ouly do our train 
crews have safety uppermost In mind 
but a sU ff of experts on safety U 
continually instructing employe 
groups. Safety depends on the co 
operation of the public and without 
that we can never hope to lesson 
crossing tolls.

"It Is difficult to ascertain the sc 
tual reason for these accidents, aside 
from carelessness or pre occupation 
of those operating automobiles. In 

i vcstlgation shows that many motor 
; 1st« drive onto railroad crossings 

without observing warning signals, 
slowing or stopping to Judge whether 
a train Is approaching, oftentimes 
with tragic results.

"The railroads are trying to do 
. their part toward maintaining per 

feet safety records and we earnestly 
appeal to the motoring public, for 
mutual protection, to pay the strict 
e,t attention to safe and sane drlv 
lug "

Hu» Floyd C ounty Plainsman, Thursday, November 14. 1940

INE AND RAINER GARAGE
Where you can get everything for your car at one stop 

*nl8**. MobUotl, Presume, Mobile Freesone

RADIATORS REPAIRED. Radiator Hose and Clamps. Heater 
'tester Hose Parts of all kinds. Wsldtng. Tires. Batteries In 

1 *<■ have everything for your car.

MlORTY BARKER and CLAY ANDERSON are in charge of 
hop. ang will appreciate your next Job.

[_* buy junk Batteries. Phone 37 

CLINE AND RAINER
WERTRRN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

Grandfather’« Farm
Calls Woman Teacher

After a teaching career which 
progreaaed from the little red 
•choolhouae to the achool of apeech. 
Syracuse university, Mrs Grace 8 
Bull of 6yracuae has virtually re
turned to her birthplace on prolific 
end historic acras among tha Madl- 
•on county hills 6hs owns tha farm 
her grandfather operated almost a 
century ago, aha did nearly aU tha 
mowing on the farm during the 1939 
season and she saw har hard of Hoi- 
stains davelop In two years to tha 
highest rating In tha county's hla- 
tory.

But beyond that, aha finds that in 
spite of a long period of urban exist
ence. the call of tha toll la atlll strong 
and claar, tha asms call her grand 
father uniwered back In 1832. writes 
Joseph H. Adams In the Syracuse 
Poet-Standard At every opportunity 
she rides eastward from Syracuse 
through Fayetteville, through Chit 
tenangn, past the old stone cheese 
factory and then deeper and deeper 
down a rustic winding road to a spot 
she has always loved through the 
years.

Over the gravel road which en
ter« the farm on the fringe of sturdy 
trees aha passes, to atop finally near 
ona of a group of red barns. And 
thera aha la met by a flurry of Joy 
and animation as her collie, Trixie, 
leaps forward to greet her with such 
eagerness that the animal comes In
credibly close to human speech.

And Mrs. Bull, who was born In 
the grand old homestead, la Just a* 
eager to be back where she spent a 
happy childhood and where aha in
tends ona day to taka up her resi
dence again.

Claim Palace in Haiti 
Air-Cooled 130 Years Ago
To those who Imagine that tha 

Idea of air conditioning la new 
comes as a surprise to learn that 
an effective system was put In affect 
over 130 year* ago by tha black Em
peror Henri Chrlstophe In hla palace 
at Sans Soucl, In Haiti.

Chrlatopha, tha most despotic 
king of hla day. employed air con
ditioning to cool his regal palace 
rooms as long ago aa 1808.

Built over a rushing mountain 
stream In order to permit the cool 
watera to refresh the regal rooms, 
this palace contained e sumptuous 
banquet hall and chamber of gill 
mirrors that held a richly carved 
mahogany throne. Other rooms 
contained Gobelin tapestries and 
paintings of old masters, a great li
brary brought from Europe, but 
never touched, aa Chrlatopha could 
neither read nor writs.

Even In Its present state oi  ruin 
and decay. Sana Soucl la splendid 
In Its heyday It was approached 
through a huge gateway guarded by 
gold-colored sentry boxes, which are 
atlll standing, guarding this spectra 
of a glamorous past

From this palace tourists proceed 
by mule or horseback through Hai
tian Jungle, coffee, banana and 
orange groves to the Citadel at La 
Ferrlera. also built by tha black 
king, on tha crest at a Jungle-dad 
mountain.

Experiments for 
The Control of 
Peach Diseases 
In 1940

By A D JACKSON,
Chief. Division of Publications 

A. and M College

Two peach diseases, browu rot and 
scab, seriously limit production of 
first class fruit in the expanding 
peach Industry In Texas. Demand, 
for Information on the contiol of 
these fungous diseases have been 
made in recent years by many grow 
ers, who have found in some cases 
that the spray materials or schedule- 
recomineuded in other sections of the 
country have not given good couLol 
under Texas conditions. Experiment- 
initiated this year at the Texas Agrl 
cultural Experiment Button at Nac
ogdoches. and carried out under the 
direction of Dr. O M. Watkins of 
the Division of Plant Pathology and 
Physiology, have Included tests of 
the effectiveness of sulphur, the com 
rnonly recommended fungicide for 
peach foliage and fruit diseases and 
of arsenical sprays for insects Dr. 
Watkins found that wetuble sulphur 
sprays in six applications gave con 
trol of brown rot and scab, but only 
in the last four sprayings was the 
sulphur necessary. The late vane 
ties requite spraying over a longer 
period. Zinc sulphate was effective 
in preventing burning by the arse 
meal sprays.

The trees used were In the expert 
mental orchard at the Nacogdoche» 
Bubs tat to u. Borne were set out in
1936 for testing varietal character 
utlcs and performances and by 1940 
represented about 260 kinds of 
peaches. It was found possible, by 
replicating treatments on 10 vane 
ties, to use each varietal group of 
three trees aa an experimental unit 
for the disease control work. All va 
netles selected bore mature fruit at 
so^e time between July 1 and Aug 
ust 26. Tb experimental trees were 
sprayed six times, the applications 
being Marcb 19 (petal fall!. Match 
28 (shuck fall), Apnl 16. May 7, 
June 4, ana July 8.

In the experiment to test wet table 
sulphur, two different schedules of 
application were compared. In one 
schedule (applied to tree No. 1 In 
each group of 3 trees), sulphur wss 
used In aU six epraylug*. In the 
other schedules (applied to tree No. 
2. )  sulphur was used only in tin 
last 1 applications.

mm
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T h e U S A  P ic k s  m im ilT !
S a le s  of n ew  1941 C h evro le ts  in O cto ber  
topped  a ll p rev io u s m arks fo r the m onth in 
C h e v ro le t’s 2 9 - y e a r  h isto ry  . . .  a  reco rd -  
b re a k in g  recep tion  fo r a  re co rd -b re a k in g  
car v a lu e . . .  a  n e w  h igh tribute to the le a d e r  
fo r the finest car the le a d e r ever b u ilt !

YmUSay FIRST 
BFCAVSl ITS FiSESrr

* CONCIAI» SAFITY-mrS
a* «oc* dom

D atkm ç New A.nKatyl»“  O»«,» .
* THRILLING NfW BIGNESS 
*NEW LONGER WHiilRASI
* LONGER, LARGIR, MIO»

FISHER RODIO
(wdh Mo Oroh Vordito*imm)

•DI LUX! KNEE-ACTION ON 
All MODELS M i
Springing fr o n t  and Hoar, and

■ m p ro v to  NKKRprOOf JrVBrHigy

* 90-H f. VALVE IN-HIAD
"VICTORY'' ENGINE

* ORIGINAL VACUUM-POWER 
SHIFT ar no  uria cosi

f iu f lt  a« Only ChovToUt Bwldt Bf

• SAFE-T-SPECIAL HYDRAULIC
IRAKIS

com fo rt, sa éo ty  an d  c o r v o  mo oce

j a _ i m  I r k A l r 1 n V i ■ A 1
H H H  **oTurti 1

CHEVIi l IILEl[St!he 1Uï \ DE* ' »¡K EYE IT - ♦ • TRY IT - * BUY IT !

ODEN CHEVROLET CO.
PHONE 4 FLOYDADA, TEXASSALES AND SERVICE

be given to varieties ripening In 
August. No appreciable advantage [ 
was gained from the Inclusion of > 
writable sulphur In petal fall and ; 
shuck fall »prayings The results of | 
this season's work sukkest that spray 

The third tree | ing «nth the fungicide need not be J 
ebgun until the average diameter ol 
the fruit Is about one half inch.

War Makee Birth Decline 
Death* on the battlefield ar* not 

alone reipomtble for the decree** 
In population reported at the end 
of every war In fact, the Journal 
of the American Medical aaaocla- 
tlon ala tea In a recent laaue: “ Ac
tual battle loiaei are matched by 
loaaea In future population due to 
reduction* In the birth rate.“

Tb* depletion of young men and 
the reaulting dlaturbanc* at the 
ratio of marriageable men and 
women constitute one of tha moat 
arrloua effect« of war, the magatln* 
■ay* In quoting ataliatlca ahowlng 
that T2 per cent of German military 
death* and 33 per cent of French 
military death« during the World 
war wera men under 30 

In 1810, both Germany and Franc* 
reported they had about aa many 
men aa women After the World 
war. however. Germany reported an 
exceaa of 130 women per 1.000 men 
between 23 and 29 year*. 230 per 
1.000 from 30 In 34. and 181 per 1,000 
from S3 to 39

For the earn* age group*. Franc* 
reported an exceai of woman, ra- 
ap*ctlv*lv, of 261. 206 and 178.

The Journal aaya:
“ Soma of tha reaulta. «uch aa tha 

graat Inert««• In (he proportion at 
marriage« In the poitwar period la 
which tha groom w ti much older 
than the bride, were quit* obvious 
Another affect wai the continued 
fall of the birth rat* after tb* war. 
Clearly the actual battle loaaaa ar* 
matched by loaaei In future popula
tion du* to reduction at tb* birth 
rata.”

In each group of three remained un 
sprayed. All sprays formulas in 
eluded an insecticide at each appli 
cation except the sixth (July H i 

The average number of peaches 
harvested from each tree was 23b for 
the sprayed, and 231 for the unspray 
cd trees. Although these numbers 
are nearly identical. It 1» of Interest 
that 79 per cent of the fruits picked
t tm  -prayed traea were practically *oh'* r -•"«* ’ l' ”  "
clean, while only 9 percent of those I h> e»P«»cully « v .r e  during wet

Another phase of the work at Nac 
ogdoebes concerned the use of *lnc 
sulphate In the spray formula to re 
due* the turning of the foliage by 
the lead arsenate. It has long been 
known that lead arsenate, which is 
used a« an insecticide, causes ln-ury

from uusprayed trees were free from 
disease. About 1 per cent of the 
peaches from sprayed trees were 
scabby, whereas 66 per cent of the 
harvest from unsprayed trees w i 
badly »potted or cracked from the 
disease. This Indicates that scab 
was almost completely eliminated by 
either of the spray schedules used 
There was 26 per cent more brown 
rot on the unsprayed than on the 
sprayed trees. Iu general there wer. 
few brown rotted fruit* on sprayed 
trees of varletle* ripening during 
the first three weeks of July 1» 
later maturing varletle*. however, a 
gradually Increasing percentage of 
the fruit* were diseased, which sug 
goat« that one or two additional ap

Every Bedreem aa Island
Every bedroom In Ashford c«»Oa, 

Connemara. Ireland, which ha« Just 
been opened aa a hotel, la named 
after on* at (he Islands In Lough 
Corrib. Ona bedroom la sailed 
Drlngeen. another Tober. another 
Oaanllaun and another niaunra* 
Tb* Islands them «elves took their 
name* from old lagenda ar tram 
•vent* Of long ago

notarial Mraaa
notorial menu» may b* tb* neat 

refinement In Ui* restaurant bual 
nasi On* New York chain has be
gun experimenting along tbta line 
with a color photo "glorttylng*' 
Yankee pot roast taking up mar* 
than half aa In*Id* pag* at Ha menu

on*. A combination of lime and 
Sine sulphate added to the »r em .il 
has been recommended In oth r sec
tion* for the pievention of arsenical 
burns in the peach foliage to sprays 
containing and to those omittin; 
xlnc sulphate Observation.» on the 
condition of the trees as the **a-on 
advan.—d showed that those recelv 
lng tine sulphate consistently rat-sin 
ed their foliage in good condition 
with very little burning Tree» recclv 
lng no xlnc sulphate, on the other 
hand, showed moderate to severe 
foliage Injury

The foilosrtng complete formula 
»* found to be non Injurious to 

trees or fruit« and effective In con 
trolling pests *lnc sulphate (mono

plications of wettabl* sulphur should hydrated), 4 lb.; hydrated (slacked)
lime, 4 lb., wettabl* sulphur, 6 lb.; 
lead arsenate, 1 lb., water 60 gal 
Approximately, from 1 to 3 gallons of 
thl» spray was applied to each tree 
at each application, depending upon 
the site of the tree (3 to 6 years ) 
and the stage of foliage development 
In preparing the spray* special care 
wa» taken to use a good commercial 
grade of chemicals Lime from two

___________ _____ _____________ sources wa* used on* a type regu
FARMS FOR SALE over West Tex Ur|y ,Upph«d for peach spray work 

Eaay term» Bee or write Bob | ln the other manufactured
Harder. Plalnvlew, Texas

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
WANTED Sewing 

tlona. See Lucy Crum, 
ton Street.

and Altera 
102 E Hous 
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Let Us Not Forget What Time 
Has Taught!

Preparedness Was Their M otto!
Thrown upon their own resources in a land of wilderness, the 

Pilgrims suffered utnold hardships They had made few prepara 
lions for the harsh New England winter The lessons learned from 
their fir»t year were never lorgotten. Ensuing years found them 
well prepared This become* even more significant to us as we 
approach the wintei of our lives. PREPARATION . • . for the 
years to come . . .  a aavlng- account!

IN COMMEMORATION OF THANKSGIVING, THURSDAY. 
NOVEMBER 21. THIS BANK WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY.

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
Floy dada, Texas
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Our FLOWERS are FRESH an«' 
are BEAUTIFULLY AJLRANUED 
fOLLUMS. FLOYDADA FLORIST«*

LANDS TOR LEASE

A few farm tract* to l< 
»oiuble price« for cash

W M MABSIE *  BRO 
rioydad*. Tax a*.

at raa

Tor beat and chaapeat monument*, 
•ither In marble ar granita Baa B B 
McCLBSXRY •* tfr

FOR SALE Or trade for baby 
play pen. Practically new D* Lux* 
Model Bathinetta Has never been 
used Her win Strickland 4« 2te

ln Houston from oyster shells. Both 
•f these brands were very satlsfac 
tory In mixing the Ingredients 11» 
ted in the shove formula each cheml 
cal was made Into a thin paste ln a 
small quantity or water Then about 
one third of the total amount of 
«enter was measured Into the spray 
tank Next the chemicals (a* pastes) 
were poured through the strainer Into 
the spray one by one In order listed 

11 tfr | fin e ly  the remainder of the total 
amount of water was emasured Into 
the tank

In future experiment* fungicides 
srtll be tested at different concentra 
tions and different «pray schedules 
will be compared. In order to deter 
mine the most economical formulas 
and schedules for effective disease 
control under Texas conditions

W* invito ywe to vielt the groon 
bona« PARK TLORISTS Mrs W
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l e t  c a v a n a u o h
JOB PRINTING

DO YOUR

PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR 
COLD W EATHER!

LET US FLUSH YOUR RADIATOR AND REFILL W ITH

Presione S2.65 per gallon
With colder weather here you should not neglect that weak, 

aluggls battery any longer REPLACE IT with a BRAJTD NEW 
BATTERY from our fresh stock.

Brunswick Tires
Bee na for prices on Brunswick Tires, we have • complete 

line PRICED TO SELL

BILL DYER AUTO STORE
WEST SIDE 8QUARF- FLOYDADA, TEXAB
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STOCK REDUCING
We Are Starling Today Our Slock Reducing Sale, in Order ior Youfo Benefit Early by Creal Reductions on NEW FALL 

CHANDISE. We Offer to You a Big Reduction on Coats, Suits.. Dresses, Hals, Purses, Gloves, and Other Items.

il

Ladies and Misses 
SLACKS

■hart and Loo« Slaavaa.

Bacalar W OO raducad ta $4.2» 
Recolar S3 a* reduced ta S3.4V
Bocinar SUM raducad ta SUM

X

LADIES SILK 
DRESSES

Recular 112.75 radacad ta Sin.89 
BeçnUr SlO.M reduced ta SO.49 
Be fular I" 98 radacad to S6 89 
Bacalar 86.60 radacad to S6 49

x $

LADIES AND MISSES GLOVES
KIDS AND FABRICS 11.00 and SI M

BLOUSES
SUk Jenay-t. Short and Long

Bacalar S2-98 radacad to *2-89 
Bacalar *108 radacad to »1 79 
Bacalar *1-00 radacad ta Mi*

LADIES AND MISSES BAGS
BUY OWE rOB EVERY OUTriT AT THIS AMAZ1NQ1.Y 

LOW FBICE

51.00. $1.50, S1.98, $2.93

úna lirón p of V-

*  £1, Tailored, Spori Dresses Tsrvrrrc
BaaottfuUy Styled in Barilar S u n  12 44. J r t L l V E i  1  i j•tylad in Bacalar Btaa. 12-44.

IdVfc la 941

Wool Skirts
In Wool and Alpaca. Bo Ltd 

and PUld

Bacalar S3 98 radacad to S3 4«) 
Variously S ty le , and p r im  

Bed Dead Accordingly

COSTUME JEWEI.RY 
Lars* Aaaortmant 

OOc and S1.00

rtttad and Bos ItyU a

Bacalar SA-96 rod read to S4 79 
Bacalar U N  radacad la S3 69 
Other «tyl*. gre.tly radacad.

S T Y L E  S H O P P E

J

“ ALWAYS SHOWINO NEWI.nl THINOS FIRST 
MO LU E  A. MORTON. OWNER TNI

TELEPHONE NUMBER »7

onsti 
s Ai 
oun


